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Picasso's Bull(s): 
Art History in Reverse 

In a burst of creative activity qfier World War 11, Picasso produced four series of lithographs----most 
notably the well-known group of prints in which he deconstructed the image of a bull_ Picasso's 

metamorphic process is here seen as an instance of modernist abstraction, 
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but atso as an exorcising of the accumulated legacy of the Western tradition and a 
quasi-pedagogical evocation of "the idea of a timeless graphic naivete_ " 

BY IRVING LAVIN 



Tbe Bul~ flUl "1 I prognuil't. , 'a'tl, Ja". 17, 1946, fIIhOflraph. 

On Nov. 2, 1945, when Picasso entered 
the lithographic workshop of Fernand 

Mourlot in the rile de Chabrol in Paris, he 
took up a medium he had practiced before 
only rarely, and ne\'cr assiduously. On that 
day, however- as if to celcbrate the libera
tion of Paris and thc end of the war-Picasso 
began a \'eritable orgy of lithographic creativ
ity that lasted four months. ] He worked at 
least 12-hour days, almost without interrup
tion; the hcctic activity was dcscribed by 
Jean Celestin, one of the craftsmen who par
ticipated: 

'We gave him a stone and two minutes later he .... '85 

at work with crayon and brush. And there was no 
stopping him. As lithographers we were aswunded 
by him. When you make a lithograph, the stone has 
been prepared, and if you Ila\'e to make a correc· 
tion the stone has to be retouched. . .. Right. We 
run 01T twelve to fifteen proofs for him and return 
the stone to him in good order. Then he makes his 

'. ' 

second slate. On a stone like that, normally when it 
has been retouched twice, the original preparation 
becomes somewhat spoilt ... And he would scrape 
and add ink and crayon and change e\'erythlng! 
After this sort of treatment the design generally 
becomes indecipherable and is destroyed. But, with 
him! Each time It would tum out very well. Whf. 
That's a mystery.I Picasso isl a real hard worker ... 
We used to leave at 8 at night and he would be 
there at 8:30 in the morning. Sometimes I ..... ould 
suggest that .... 't! should call it a day.. Be would 
look at the stone, light up a Gauloise and give me 
one, and then we were off again ... and in the 
morning we would start again."z 

We know everything Picasso did during that 
period and we can follow his progress day by 
day. The chief results of this frenzied activity 
were four series of images: two of female 
heads, a third of a pair of nudes, and the 
fourth of a bull. Picasso took up the themes in 
that order, producing respectively 6, 10, 18 
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PiCflIH: The Mlaot .. ro .. aebia, 1835, 
~Iching, urap~r and burin on copp~r, 19 1' by I'l l' /ncht'. 
From lop 10 bot/om: /" , ard and '1lh oJ '1,'attl. 
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and II versions; or every variant a number of 
prinls-I hesitate to say proofs- were pulled, 
rescrved for the artist. In each case the suite 
was made not from se parate lithographic 
stones but from successive reworkings of the 
same stone.s 

Celesti n's desc ription confirms the evi
dence of the actual prints- that what 
possessed Picasso was the process itself, the 
sequence of states and their cumulative effect 
as a series. Indeed, Picasso seems to have put 
into practice here an idea he had expressed a 
few months earlier when speaking of one of 
his paintings: air it were possible, I would 
leave it as it is, while I began over and carried 
it to a more advanced state on another can
vas. Then I would do the same thing with that 
one. There would never be a 'finished' canvas, 
but just the different 'states' of a single paint
ing, which normally disappear in the course or 
work.-4 

As far as I can discover, nothing quite like it 
had ever been seen before. There was certain
ly nothing new about works in series on a 
single theme-Monet's church facades and 
grain stacks spring to mind; and there was 
certainly nothing new about multiple states of 
a single print- Impressionist printmakers 
achieved varied effects comparable to Monet's 
through multiple modifications of the same 
plate.s Picasso had subjected some of his own 
etched plates to 30 or more reworkings.' 

Three main points, taken together, distin
guish the lithographic series, First, the states 
acquire a new self-sufficiency, with the sepa
rate reworkings treated quite differently. 
Instead of pulling a small number of trial 
proofs before a much larger run from the final 
version, Picasso ordered a flXed and usually 
large number of prints-IS or 19- to be 
made from each state, including the last, 
which was then given an additional, final, run 
of its own. Clearly neither the states nor the 
multiple prints made from them were trials in 
the ordinary sense; they were conceived as a 
unified, if not wholly predetermined, series 
and were meant to be compared with one 
another. Second, the designs were not simply 
variations but consistently progressive trans
formations of a basic themei it is as if Picasso 
had set out to teU a story, an epic narrative 
that recounted the life history of a work of 
art. Third , the formal and conceptual 
sequence moved in the opposite direction 
from that of earlier suites. Normally, the suc
cessive states of prints, including Picasso's 
own, become richer and more complex. The 
bull starts out that W'dY, with the second state 
darker and weightier than the fi rst. 
The reafter, however, the compositions 
become ever more simple and schematic
more ~abstract, ~ if that word has any sense in 
this context. 



In the four lithographic 
se ries Picasso began 
towards the end of 1945, 
it is as if he has set 
out to tell a story-
a n epic narrative that 
recounts the life history 
of a work of art. 

White they might seem coincidental, I 
believe these innovations were interde

pendent an d complementary; if so, the 
lithographs could even be conscious, pro
grammatic illustrations of the trenchant 
self-revelations Picasso made in an interview 
with Christian Zervos in 1935. ~ln the old 
days ,~ he said, 

pictures went fo rward toward comp letion by 
stages. Every day brought something new. A pic· 
lure used to be a sum of additions, In my case a 
picture is a sum of destructions. I do a picture
then r destroy it. In the end, though, nothing is 
lost.. It would be ~'ery interesting to preserve 
photographically, not the stages, but the metamor
phoses of a picture. Possibly one might then 
disco\'er the path followed by the brain in material
izing a dream. BUL there is one vel)' odd thing-to 
notice that basically a picture doesn't change, thlU 
the lint "\ision" remains almost intact, in spite of 
allpearances.7 

Matisse, who used photographs to record 
the evolution of his paintings, often toward 
greater abstraction, offers a striking parallel 
and contrast. His purpose was not to docu-

P/ClIlIo; LoIIJ-lIalrtd YOIII!( Gl r ~ fitllograpll , 15 bN " '" IlIde,. 
LtjI, III 0/6 Itllte" NOlI. 6, 1945; right, 6th ,tatt, Non. I., 1945. 

ment the process as such, however, but to 
enable him to judge the progress of the work: 
~The photos taken in the course of execution 
of the work permit me to know if the last con
ception conforms more Ito his mental 
conception) than the preceding ones; whether 
J have advanced or regressed. -. Matisse 
referred to the succeeding conceptions as 
stages (etapes), a notion which, as we have 
just seen, Picasso spec ifically rejected. e 
Matisse elsewhere described the multiple per
mutations portrayed in his Themes and 
Varialions suite of drawings as "a motion-

I , 

~' .. , 

picture film of the feelings of an artist. ~JO The 
cinema metaphor refers to Matisse's varia
tions on a motif, however, not to a consistent 
formal progression. And, in fact, while some of 
the themes start with a shaded drawing, all 
the other sketches are purely linear and 
betray neither a tendency toward abstraction 
nor any other idea of progression. 

In engraving and etching, the norma l 
sequence of states is from relath'e simplicity 
to relative complexity; this developmcm is 
co nso nant with the teChnique because 
expunging the marks made in a metal plat.e is 
extremely difficult. Erasures are much easier 
in lithography, though Picasso evidently now 
also pushed this medium much farther than 
the experts thought poss ible, II whence the 
plot or the creation drama enacted in 
Mourlot's workshop begins to emerge. Only on 
the lithographic stone was it possible to tell 
the particular story Picasso had in mind- the 
retrogressive destruction of a single work of 
art back to its original state; or, what amounts 
to the same thing, the progressive evolution of 
a single work to its ideal state. 

P/cauo: llcad or YOllng Gi rl, IlIhograph, / 1',1, bN 10 ';1 /"thu. 

The process of simplification and abstrac
tion had been inherent in the modernist 
enterprise and on occasion had approached a 
quasi-seriality. A case in point, which Picasso 
certainly knew, is Matisse's successive varia
tions of the same sculpture. [t is doubtful that 
Matisse conceived of sculptures such as The 
Back as a series, however, since he made 
them only intennittently, sometimes at inter
vals of many years, and almost never 
exhlbited them together. I! Moreover, the pro
gression consists in reorganizing, rather than 
eliminating, modeled rorm. Modeled form is 
progress ively eliminated in another case, LtjI, 1110/ JO,late', Nov. 7,1945,. righi, 10lh ,Iale, Feb. 19, 1946. 
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PiCfUIIO: Two N.de Woml'a, /itllograph, 9 ~ bfl13 illcht'. L</t, 1" of 18 IIole., /o'or. l0, 19+5; righi, 18111 ,trJlt, Ftb. I t, 19~6. 

which I suspec t Picasso also knew, a 
sequence of cows by the Dutch De Stijl 
painter Theo van Doesburg, who published a 
selection in a treatise on esthetics in 1925;13 
Doesburg's cows are not variations of the 
same work, however, but begin with a photo
graph and pass through a number of 
preparatory drawings to a final , completely 
nonobjective, painting. In Picasso's litho
graphs, the process becomes coherent , 
unified , objectified, and the subject of an 
object lesson, not in art theory but in art his
tory. The lesson, moreover, is conceived in a 
special way, which can best be learned from 
the history of Picasso's bull. 

Several factors suggest that the bull was, 
in fact, the main offspring of Picasso'S 

lithographic orgy. The four series were con
ceh'ed in relation to one another and fonn a 
coherent group, personally and psychological
ly no less than fonnally. The women evidently 
refer to Dora Maar and Fran~o i se Gilot, with 
whom Picasso was then deeply involved, and 
the bull sen'ed, here as elsewhere in his work, 
as a self-image and a symbol of bestiality in 
general.l~ Moreover, Picasso started the bull 
series after the other three but then worked 
on it with particular intensity. In the case of 
the bull, Picasso actually studied the solu
tions he would then commit to the tortured 
stone: he produced concu rrently several 
sketches, a watercolor and a number of inter
mediate states (of which evidently only single 
proofs were taken) and independent litho
graphs. ls For a time, he even dropped 
everything else to pursue the bull to its end
or should one say its beginning? 

The bull thus fonns the centerpiece, both 
thematically and chronologically, in this com
plex group of interlocking sequences of 
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quasi-autobiographical images. The bull also 
has a special place in the recollections of 
those who worked with Picasso at Mourlot's: 

One day ... he stan.ed work on the famous bull. It 
was a superb, well-rounded bull. I thought myself 
that that was that. But not at all. A second state 
and a third, still ",,-eD·rounded, followed. And so it 
went on. But the bull was no longer the same. It 
began to gel smaller and to lose .,.,-eight. ... Picasso 
was taking away rather than adding to his compo
sition. _ lie was caning away slices of his bull at 
the same time. And after each cl\ange we pulled a 
proor. He could see that ",,-e were puzzled. He made 
a joke, he wenl on working, and then he produced 
another bull. And each time less and less of the 
bull remained. He used to look at me and laugh. 
"Look . .. " he would say, ".,.,-e ought to give this bit 
to the butcher. The housewife could say: I want 

that piC1::e, or this one. . .• In the end, the bull's 
head was like that of an ant. ... At the last proof 
there remained only a few lines. I had wat(:hed him 
at work, redUCing, always reducing. I still remem
bered the first bull and I saId to myself: What I 
don't understand is that he has ended up where 
really he should ha~-e started! But he, Picasso, was 
seeking his own bull_ And to achieve his one line 
bull he had gone in successive stages through all 
the other bulls. And when you look at that line you 
cannot imagine how much work it involved ... 11 

Picasso's joke about the butcher and the 
housewife reveals part. of what he had in mind: 
to retrieve the bull's constituent parts, to 
recover and reduce the d4jecta membra of his 
dream bull--bred of pure lines--t(l an elemen
tal, disembodied, quintessential bullishness. 

Another insight is suggested by one of the 



most striki ng aspects of the animal's meta
morphosis-<luly observed, at least in part, by 
the perspicacious craftsman-the progres
sh'e diminution in the relath-e size of the head 
and the genitalia, surely metaphors for ratio
nality and brutishness. Pi casso's bull 
was headed toward a preternatural state 
of illuminated absent-minded ness and incor
poreality- before it had acquired the bulky 
accretions of sophisticated European culture. 

References to sophisticated European cul
ture are both numerous and essential to the 
import of Picasso's image. The animal's 
mythological and sporting associations, the 
Minotaur and the corrida, had long been part 
of the fauna of Picasso's visionary landscape, 
and in this tradition the suite is certai nly 
related to Goya's etched cycle of noating 
dream bull s, provocatively titled "Folly of 
Fools.· Since the Middle Ages, when St. Luke, 
who painted the first portrait of Christ and 
the Virgin, became the patron of the artists' 
guild s and the early academies of art, the 
evangelist's ox had been the very emblem of 
the an. of painting. As such, it often served to 
introduce books of instruction on academic 
drawing, a genre of publication that held spe
cial significance for Picasso, as v..-e shall see 
presently. Ii Eve n Picasso's joke about the 
butcher is relevant here, since his remark, 
and the intermediate stages of the design 
itself, in sistently reca ll those sectioned 
images of bovine anatomy that adorn the 
walls of butcher shops and the chapters on 
meat in elementary cookbooks. I! 

Apart from such serio-comic references to 
traditional and familiar themes, Picasso's 
process of thought might be defined as a 
genetic historicism in which, to borrow a pair 

of biological concepts, ontogcny repeats phy
logeny-that is, the history of the individual 
recapitu lates the histo ry of the species. 
Picasso's bull really docs have a binary geneal
ogy. The grandi ose, primordial beasts of 
Paleolithic art must also have figured vividly in 
Picasso's imagination. The final state of the 
lithographic bull has been aptly likened to such 
Ice Age depictions.11 Indeed, the whole series 
seems W echo the great thundering procession 
of ..... -eightless animals at Lascaux, the noblest of 
all prehistoric bull pens; or, more specifically 
perhaps, the Black and White Chamber at 
Niaux, where the monochrome figures are 
shown in varying degrees of articulation, from 
modeled fonn to outlined shape. 

P icasso defined his attitude to this art in 
two remarkable statements, one made 

quite spontaneously to his secretary, Jaime 
SabartCs, who reported it as fol}Ows: 

I cannot recall why nor on what occasion . . 

Describing the multiple 
permutations on a 
motif in his "Themes 
and Variations" suite, 
Matisse once called those 
drawings "a motion~ 

picture f i lm of the 
feelings of an artist." 

[Picasso] decided to pass on to me, as if he were 
tired of thinking, th[~ idea which he seems \.0 have 
been meditating for the longest time: ·Primitive 
sculpture has never been surpassed. lIave you 
noticed the precision of the lines engraYed in the 
caverns? .. You have .seen reproductions.. '['he 
Assyrian bas-reliefs sti ll keep a similar purity of 
expression." "How do you explain to yourself,' I 
asked, "the disappearance of this man'Clous sim· 
plicity?" "This is due \.0 the fact that man ceased to 
be simple. He wanted to see farther and so he lost 

Above, Henri Moline: The RUlllanlan Blouse, 1937, (Iii all CallflQ. Private col/ulioll . 
PholograpJu during /l}()rk taken on Nor;. 8, NOli. 9 
and Noc. II, and theJlno' UNion, Noc.l1. 

L(ft, ~foti"e: Three drawillg' qJ 18from Tbellle. a lld Vafiuiolll, Serie. ao, -"U. 
Mu.~e Notiollol d' Art Moderne, POrill. from /qJ 10 righi, number, I, i and 18. 
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December 24, lW5 December 26, 1945 

January 5, 1946 January ltl, 1946 
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!mber 18. 1945 

ember 28, 1945 

'liary 17, 1946 

~ellber %2, 1945 

January 2, 1946 

Elecen progrtllice . Iale. of Picallo', The BlIl~ Dec. S, 19~- Jail. 17,. 
19.6, mhograph on ,Iont. Th e dlmen,ian' oflltuc lithograph. on 
approxlmottill J I % bll I 6 ~ Inelle., bill cal1l ,lIgh/lll'n cach "o'c. 
Picauo /COrked Ihe "onc u:ilh Ink /tfUh, pen ond ink, and a .croptr. 
In oddilion to thefC I J main .talt., IIlen werc a nllmber of 
inlcrmedlal1l ,Ialt. a, /Cell (.ee page 8S). 
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In a number of drawings 
and collateral works, 
the bull is a linear wraith. 
The once threatening ellemy 
has become Picasso's pet, 
executing witty tricks, 
like a tame circus animal 
commanded by its handler. 

the faculty of understanding that which he had 
within reach of his \ision .... The same happens 
with a watch: it will go more or less well; but if it 
goes at all it is not so had. 'l'he worst begins the 
moment it falls mw the hands of a watchmaker ... 
His manipulations will rob it of its purity, and this 
will never return. It may preserve the same external 
appearance, just as the idea of art subsists; but we 
already know what has been done to it by the 
schools ... Its essence has evaporated, and [ make 
you a present of what remains."!(1 

The man'el of this pristine purity of expres· 
sion had deep meaning for Picasso. A similar 
response underlay the explanation he gave 
Andre Malraux of the difference between his 
own early interest and that of Matisse and 
Braque in African sculpture-ies Negres , -the 
Blacks,· to use his tenn. The Blacks, he said, 
were not primitive, as were Egyptian and 
Chaldean sculpture, and his interest, unlike 
Matisse's and Braque's, was not merely for
mal, as if these works were no different from 

< , 

'-' , , 
I 
~ 

I \ 

PiC(JUS: bul/" ralll' Q~d blrdl, Du. tt, 19M, 
liIhOflraph. 

any other good sculpture. He realized instead 
that they were magic things, intercessors, 
mediators , fetishes , weapons ; and he 
described us Demoiselles d~vignon as his 

• 

• 

. I 
_I •• 

".THKT,.CH. T"A".,.,O""A TIOM K'M •••••• M.TAM ••• 
A .... 0 r-... ............ -. ... ," ... A_.: ,. ........ _ ...... A .. _ ......... _ ", ..... ttoo ... _. 
AIIII. 7 , A"'''_,,. _ ,. ...... A ... . o .U_ 

Theo M~ Doe,burg', il/,,,tralioll qfthe pl'fKeu qf «bsfrattl')If, j~ ,did «phottlflNlph 0/« tOW U tra~ 
!ormtd Into «It «b,tNlct comPfMitiOIl. (Frolll celli Doe,burg ', GruAdbfgrlt1e der Aeln lIestaJtenden Kilns!, 
Pranl;furt, 1915, Jfflgt 18,/fgun, 5-8.) 
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first exorcism painting. In this link between 
what he called ~the spi ri ts," ~the uncon
scious,· ~emotion, ~ and the exorcism of the 
accumulated legacy of Western tradition, 
Picasso's enterprise is phylogenetic.11 

One might say with equal aptness that as 
Picasso's lithographic bulls become increas· 
ingly simple and simpleminded, they also 
seem to become increasingly childish. This is 
the ontogenetic aspect of the enterprise. It is 
best understood from another of Picasso 's 
notorious pronouncements, that in his youth 
he drew like Raphael, and it took him many 
years to learn to draw like a child. This dictum 
itself has a revealing history. The first part 
alone was printed in an anonymous article in 
the London Times of Oct. 25, 1956, on the 
occasion of Picasso's 75th birthday. It was 
reponed that on visiting an exhibition of chilo 
dren's art, Picasso had remarked that at their 
age he drew like Raphael. The writer com· 
ments that such personal arrogance would be 
worthy only of a man of Picasso's greatness.zz 
Two days later Ilerbert Read, the English art 
critic, wrote a corrective letter to the editor of 
the 1'itlU!S explaining that the remark, which 
he now quoted in full, was made t;(l him during 
a visit he and the artist made to the exhibi· 
tion. Taking the comment metaphorically, 
Read thought it showed "the humility that is a 
characteristic of all true genius.·23 In my view, 
the observation was neither arrogant (he did 
not claim that he drew as well as Raphaell) 



, 

nor humble nor metaphorical but a simple
and perhaps somewhat rueful--slatement of 
fact. 

In another context. discuss ing a you ng 
boy's drawings, which he greatly admired, 
Picasso spoke of ~the genius of childhood"; 

Contrary to what sometimes happens in music, 
miracle children (\0 not exist in painting. What 
might be taken for a precocious genius Is lhe 
gel/ius of childhood. v,'hen the child grows up, it 
disappears ~ithout. trace .••. As for me, I didn't 
ha\'e trus genius. My fU'St drawings could ne'o'er be 
exhibited [n an exposition of children's drawings. 
The awkwardness and nal'vete of childhood Vo'ere 

almost absent from them. I outgrew the period of 
that mar.-elous vision ve ry rapidly. At that boy's 
age [ was making draVoings that were completely 
academic. Their precision, their exactitude, fright· 
ens me. My father was a professor of drawing, and 
it was probably he who pushed me prematurely in 
that direction ... 14 

For Picasso the fragile genius or childhood 

I 

Picllno: Side View of Bul~ Dec. 15, 19t5, 
litllograpll, 11 ~ bl/16 ~ inclle •. 
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PiCII.,O: 81udles of bull., JIIII. 9 and 10, 19.6, Ink drau:ing., 
a ~ bl/13 " Inclle8. Ez<ollecllon Mllrle·Tlltn,e Wlllte,.. 

Picauo: intennediate ,tate betICeell .tattll 5 alld 6 ofTht 8111~ Dec. n·:" 19U, IiIllovra,II. 

Picauo: . 'udln qfbuil., Jan. 5, 18.6, ink drtllclttg. find col/age, 
8 \'i bV 18 " illchn.l.';r-colleclion Marie·TMre.e Waller. 
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hi. dro/£;nt/ mOlluol, Artis Apellae llber, UtruM, n.d. (ca. 1650). 

cou ld be sub\'erted in the name of freedom. 
On another occasion he said, 

They tell you that you ha\'e to give children free
dom. In reality they make them do children's 
drawings. They \.each them to do it. They ha\'e even 
taught them t.O do children's drawings which are 
abstract. . 

In reality, as usual, on the pretext of giving them 
complete freedom and above all not tying them 
down. they shut them up in their 0'0\'11 special style, 
'4ilh all their chains. 

An odd thing ... is tha~ I have never done chil
dren's drawings. Never. E\'en when I was very 
small. I remember one of my first drawings. I was 
perhaps six, or even less. In my father's hOllse 
there \\115 a statue of Hercules .... ith his club in the 
corridor, and I drew Hercu les. But it wasn'l a 
child 's drawing. It .... 115 a real drawing representing 
Hercules with his club.:!.S 

This drawing of Hercules is actually pre
served, inscribed with Picasso's signatu re 
and the date November 1890, when he was 
nine; it confinns his youthful academic abili
ty. In fact, we have many drawings by Picasso 
from this early period. They are often playful 
and deliberately crude, but they are never 
really childish.!t In complete contrast to the 
childhood works are the astonishing counter· 
feits of children's drawi ngs and cutouts 
made by Picasso ror his daughter Mala about 
1937·40; some of these seem uncannily like 
childish versions of Picasso's own early (ca. 
1890) -an.·toys"Z7 In any case, it may not be 
coincidental that the children's exhibition 
mentioned in the Times, which had bee n 
ar ranged by lI erbert Read himse lf, was 
shown in Paris in 1945, shortly before the 
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lithographic series began.%8 
The lithographic process enabled Picasso 

to merge, in the evolution of his serial bull, 
tv."O conceptions of history-one cultural and 
rooted in a prerationalistic spiritual state of 
society, the other psychological and rooted in 
the presophisticated mental state or the child. 
In a way, Picasso was taking up an old theme 
that had been illustrated a century before
for example, by the American painter Thomas 
Cole in the second of a set of five historical 
paintings representi ng "The Co urse or 
Empire~ from the Savage State through the 
Consummation oj Empire to the final 
Desolati.ort. 'l'd '!'he Arcadian or Pastoral Stale 
includes the invention ofthe practical and the 
fine arts; Cole shows the invention of painting 
as a young boy drawing a childish stick figure 
on a stone that bears Cole's own initials. The 
difference is that Picasso was not motivated 
by a romantic historicism but by the search 
for a new and universally valid express ive 
idiom. 

I n a curious way, however, Cole's image 
focuses on the tertium quid that conjoins 

phylogeny and ontogeny in the hi story or 
Picasso's bull(s}, namely, the idea of a time
les s graphic naivete. This concept is most 
sharply perceived in Picasso's affinity for 
popular graffiti, which underlay his friendship 
wit h the photographer Brassai". During t he 
very period that concerns us Brassa! was 
preparing his book on graffiti (published in 
1961) and the subject was a leitmotif of his 
conversations with Picasso.3o Prom the dis· 
parate remarks Brassai" recorded it is clear 

that Picasso was intensely affected by graffiti: 
"A wall is a wonderful thing, isn't it? I've 
always paid close attention to what happens 
on them. When I was young, I often used to 
copy the graffiti I saw" And he engaged in 
the practice himself: "I left. a lot of them on 
the walls of Montmartre.· lie recognized the 
potentiality as works of art, both of his own 
graffiti-he told of a banker who had one 
removed from the wall of a building under ren
ovation and installed on the wall of hi s 
apartment-and those of others: "They are 
really astonishing. What fantastic invention 
you sometimes find in them.· Some graffiti are 
~absolute ly splendid. .. They are little mas· 
terpieces.~ He applied the technique to his 
own work "Now I myself am making graffiti. 
But they are engraved in cement, instead of 
on a wall ... enlarged, and cut out with elec· 
tric chisels ... for a building in Barcelona .. 
each of them ... two to three stories high." 
And he saw the influence of graffiti on other 
artists: "This is a Rouault!" "That one is a 
K1ee!" 

Picasso recognized local and regional 
"styles" of graffiti: "Italian and Spanish graf· 
fiti- I know them very well-do not resemble 
the Parisian graffiti. The phallic symbols you 
see on the walls of Rome, ror instance, are 
specifically Italian. Rome is very rich in graffi· 
ti, as a matter of fact.· At the same time, he 
grasped their universality, even in the physi
cal sense: "Graffiti belong to everyone and no 
one." Most important in our co ntext is that 
Picasso associated graffiti both with the art of 
children ("I always stop when I see children 
drawing in the street, on the sidewalk or on a 



Allusions to European 
culture are both numerous 
and essential to the 
meaning of Picasso's bull. 
The series is certainly 
related to Goya's "Folly 
of Fools," an etched cycle 
of floating dream bulls. 

wall. It's surpr ising-the thi ngs that come 
(rom their hands. They often teach me some· 
thing") and Vtith primitive art: "That [headl is 
as rich as the ra~ade of a cathedral! . . . Your 
book links art with the primitive arts,W His 
comments to Orassai' show that he found in 
graffiti evidence of an ultimate abstract 
graphic distillation of reality: 

1'0 arrh-e at abstraction, it is always ne<:essary to 
begin with a concrete reality .... I have often done 
faces like this myself. The people who scrntch them 
oUllike this naturally gravitate to symbols. An is a 
language of symbols .... Two holes-that's the 
symbol for the face, enough to e\"(Ike it without rep
resenting it. . . But isn't it strange that it can be 
done through such simple means? Two holesj 
that's abstract enough if you consider the complex
ity of man . Whatever is most abstract may 
perhaps be the summit of reality .... abstract art is 
not far removed from the random brushstrokcs or 
carvings in a wall. No matter what anyone thinks or 
says, we always imitate something, even when Vie 

don't know we are doing it.. 

The history or art thus leads to an art without 
history that seeks to exorcise the past and 
discover, or rather rediscover, the magic, the 
fetish- the will-o'·the-wisp, if you will-of 
our common humanity. 

FinaUy, it must be said that in its deliber
ateness and coherence the lithographic 

series seems distinctty pedagogical; the prints 
have the consequential, demonstrative quality 
of scholastic exercises. Picasso was not just 
fi ndi ng implicit meaning but also, as I sug
gested earlier, imparting that meaning in an 
explicit lesson- a lesson not only in genetic 

Pa/toillhie bull&, Nlaux. PIlOlo Jtall I'triut, Pari,. 

Bulcll~r', diagram, jrom LarOBsse Mi naller, 
Pari" 1916, pagtl 101. 

history but also in formal as well as graphic 
method. Indeed , the series strikes me as an 
ironic bu t serious shift into reverse of two 
classic vehicles of European visual sophisti
cation with which Picasso felt he had been 
made all too familiar in his youth. One or 
these preeminently academic systems was 
theoreti cal, the other practical, and both 
involved specific correlations between nature 

and abstraction. Since the 15th century the 
study of hannonic proportions and geometric 
figure construction had preoccupied artists, 
who sought to retrieve the classicaJ ideal of 
demonstrably perfect ronn. Only recently has 
Picasso's own preoccupation with this subject 
emerged- a preoccupation crucial for our 
understanding or the genesis of modern art, 
We now know that at the birth of Cubi sm, 
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Pit:fJUO, age II: bal(ffg'" and.u dmlt., 1891, ptncil on papt r. 
Mu.t u Picauo, &rctlona. 

PiC4880: ~utout oj,"'aia, /lack andjro"t, 19:11-fO, 
colortd ~"cil. Ez~oIltctiOtl MarifJ-Tltin,fJ H~lttr. 

the sometimes crass realism of his native tra· 
dition ~ith the nonns of antiquity must have 
see med singularly appropriate to Picasso in 
his own search for an unclassicai, or rather a 
proto-classical, ideal. 

In the domain of practical pedagogy the 
drawing manua l-the academic cou rse in 

Picasso's early drawings 
are often p layful and 
deliberately crude, but 
never really childish. In 
complete contrast are the 
astonishing counterfeits 
of childish works he made 
for his daughter Mala. 

simple and perhaps mystified neophyte into 
the divine Raphael.3l Publications illustrating 
the method begin in 1608 with Odoardo 
Fialeui's II vero modo et ordine per disseg
flarB tulle Ie parti et membra del corpo 
humano, and in 1753 William Hogarth antici
pated Picasso's reversal of the sequence in 
one of the plates of his AtUJiysis of Beauty. To 
be sure, Hogarth's purpose was not to under
mine the system but, ironically, to exalt it by 
starting from an antique head admired by 
Raphael (no. 97) and showing ~the reverse in 
seve ral deg rees, down to the mo st con
temptible meanness that lines can be fonned 
into .. . composed merely of such plain lines 
as children make" (no. 105).33 By the mid-
19th century, in a Frenchjoumalistic cartoon 
with political O\'Crtones (from a mock exhibi
tion of fine arts), there is a veritable collision 
of childishness, caricature and the academic 
tradition.s• The image portrays the cultural 
state of the ~anonymou s Republicw in the 

while creating a new, measured canon of 
beauty based on &primitivC- sculpture, 
Picasso recalled the theoretical investigations 
of Albrecht Durer. Picasso studied Durer in 
the spring of 1907 while working on Les 
Demoiselles d~vigllon . lie was evidently 
inspired by Durer's Dresden sketchbook, 
which had been published for the first time in 
1005.31 The Gennan artist's effort to reconcile 

draftsmanship-aspired, through a series of PicallO, agt 9: cutout 0/ dort (top) (JIId dog 
increasingly complex exercises, to change the (bottom), oofIl 1890. MU8tU Plcallo, BandOlla. 
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"noble genre. ~ An armored Marianne, 
enth roned on her lion, holds a lance and a 
schoolchild's tablet. displaying a nose, an eye, 
and a whole figure drtlwn with evident inepti· 
tude. The lampoon suggests the immense 
symbolic and practical importance drawing 
manuals achie\'ed from [he mid-19th century 
on, with the development and dissemination 
of art education as a means of elevating popu
lar cullure. Van Gogh taught himself to draw 
by copying no fewer than three times the 
schematized exemplars in an important series 
of albums published by Charles Bargue in 
1868-71.'" 

One of Picasso's early art school drawings 
(1892-93) shows him following precisely the 
same method, progressing from abstraction to 
illusion , from simplic ity to sophistication. 
Indeed, the sheet is also copied from one of 

Picauo: drau:llIg a/Maio, 1937· .. 0, c%nd CNlllolI. 
E:c·colltclioll Marit-Thtrt.t Wolltr. 

Braua;: photograph 0/0 gNt/fl/o,jlg. 12/rI)m 
Gramtl de Brassai', Pari., 196/. 

nt/all oj Thoma8 Colt:'. The Arcadian or Pastoral Stlll",/rOm /ht 'trlu ~Tht Course oj Il'mpin," 1896. 
Ntr.· rork Hi./ orlcal Socltlll, Ntw }'Qrk. 

Bargue's plates, as is Picasso's contempora· 
neous dra ..... ing of a seated nude.36 Here .... -e see 
Picasso laboriously learning what he later 
took years to unlearn. Lithography-which 
demonstrated, especially through the tech
nique of stumping, the transition from line to 
modeling-was the process of choi ce for 
illustrating such publications; perhaps it was 
this very association that motivated Picasso's 
disdain for the lithographic medium before 
the period with Mourlot.37 

The academic system in general comprised 
three basic elements, all of which have coun· 
terparts in Picasso's attitude. The method 
progressed in stages with respect to form, 
technique and subject; (I) from simple geo
metric shapes to complex curved and 
undulating surfaces; (2) from linear definition 
to interior modeling and cross-hatching; (3) 
from parts or fragments of the anatomy to the 
complete body. Picasso's bull progresses in 
exactly the opposite way and arrives at a. 
coherent and unified design of a whole new 
figure. 

Secn in th is light, Pi casso's graphi c 
method in the lithographs becomes cru· 

cial: it is not merely a progress ive 
simplification and abstraction; in each series 
contour tends increasingly to predominate, 
until uhimately the ferocious bull is subdued 
by one continuous outline of quite enchanting 
grdce. The modeling of brute form is metamor
phosed into th e delineation of pure 
spirit- there is no other way to describe the 

simult.aneous degeneration of the bull and 
regeneration of this ethereal and apocalyptic 
beast. By his ironically serious reversal or tra
dition and evocation of -artlessness, ~ Picasso 
seems to have given shape at last to that mys
tical ideal of disegno inlenw (inner design) 
artists had been dreaming of si nce the 
Renaissance. 

These considerations, in tum, help to illumi
nate specific stages in Picasso's lithographic 
bullfight. I believe he conceived the series as a 
graphic comda, with the lithographic stone 
as the arena. :18 The confrontation at first pro
gresses in the traditional way, with the forms 
becoming denser and more richly modeled, 
while the bull becomes heavier and more 
aggressive. Then Picasso begins his attack: 
the forms coagulate and break into gruff, rhi
noceroslikc sections. On one momentous day, 
Picasso made two crucial ~passes": in one, a 
sort of sketch-lithograph, he drew a delicate, 
purely linear bull, along with a mcnagerie of 
much less intimidating animals-rams, a 
cow, and doves; in the primary bull itselr he 
introduced lines that delimit its constituent 
pans and change its dumb, brutish expres
sion into an almost caricatured scowl. 

The dual principle implicit in these parallel 
works continues thereafter. In the monumen
tal isolated bull the preponderance of dark 
and modcled areas tends to diminish step by 
step in a relcntless ritual of decimation and 
dismembemlent. In a number of drawings and 
collateral lithographic ·spin-offs~ the bull is 
already conceived as a purely linear wraith, 
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Ifi/liam Hogarth, Pla/tl from The Anal)'5is or Beaut)', LondQII, 1159. In /lOS. 971hrougll 105 (bottom right corner), Hogarth fJnlidpaft, PlCfU/lO'S m(l!;lmellt in 
Tht Bult ,tril' from romp1txitt 1o II rllildfih simp/kil/l. 

110t in grandiose isolation but in small, multi· 
ple guises. Here the bull's a .... l!some power is 
~cxorcised" in a humorous and playful game 
of hide·and·seek. The once threatening enemy 
becomes Picasso's pet, executing a repertory 
of wilty tricks and pemlUtations like a tame 
circus animal commanded by its handler. Only 
in the eleventh and final Slate are the lessons 
learned in the practice pen, as it were, applied 
unflinchingly in the main arena. The coup de 
grace to the earthly academic bull is elegantly 
deli\1~red by the reduction of his entire body to 
a simple continuous OUlline. 

Even in his own working procedure, there
fore , Picasso transferred to the realm of 
~high' art the qualities achie\'ed in a domain 
of informal , spontaneous creativity, It can 
hardly be coincidental lhat during the same 
period Picasso also produced lithographs of 
bulls and actual corrida scenes; moreover, he 
invented for these works a radical collage 
techn ique employing crudely cut out paper 
figures like those he had made both as a child 
and, \ater, for his infan t daughter,at 
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f,xtrr/8t8/or draw/llg Ihe IIfMtJrom Odoardo naltlll', mallllal, II ~ero lIIodo et ordlne per 
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The Bull series is an 
ironic reversal of two 
classic academic systems 
f or producing visual 
sophistication-systems 
with which Picasso felt 
he had been made all too 
familiar in his youth. 

If this view of Picasso's lithogrdphic series 
is correct, it implies an absolute historicism 
from whose all-encompassing scrut iny noth
ing escapes, not even the artist himself. In 
this context one of the most salient manifesta
tions of Picasso's conception of his own work 
may be understood. I refer to his practice
obsession, one is tempted to say- from his 
earliest childhood of signing his works, howev
er slight and ephemeral, and to date them to 
the very day they were executed; when several 
versions of the same work were done on the 
same day, he would often number them in 
sequence. No other artist has left such a com· 
plete record of his production. It might be 
tempting to attribute this preoccupation to 
megalomania; no doubt pride played a role, 
and certainly Picasso in this way fixed his own 
place in history with unprecedenled precision. 

~RlpubllqUl llIIOfjvm l (glllrl nobll), - from Le 
Pamphlel : Provlsolre JJJusuf, Oct. /9-11, 18.8. 
In thi, Frlncll Cl!rloon, ,atlrl:lng til l cullurol 

' Illfl oflhl rtpubllc, an I!rmort.d Mar/ann t. 
1I0ids a IQblel d/spll!v'ng I! chlldi,hlV drl!u'n 
no,t, eve QndjJgurt. 
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Lt/l, Albrtchl Diirtr: nudt. jJgurt. cO/lllnlt:ltd wilh annu/fIr lono, ca. 15oo, drou:ing, manulCript R-U1, 
/ollo 163, 8iicll,i,che Landt.blbllotlltk, Drt,dt ll. Righi, Plca"o; ,tud/l a/nude u,ltll annular laNa arm" 
1901, drawlngfrom Carntl no. 1, /0110 59. Pricale collection. 

More to the point, in my view, is the implicit 
identification, through the historical process, 
of the individual self with human nalure at 
large. This seems to me the ultimate meaning 
of Picasso's luminous nOlion, in the statement 
quoted earlier, that the record of the meta
morphoses of a wo rk of art might help to 
Kdiscover the path followed by the brain in 
materiali zing a dream: Picasso made this 
point explicit in explaining why he dated his 
work, paradoxically linking-through the his
tory of art, particularly his own-human 
creativity and science, subjectivity and objec
tivity, personal and collective awareness: 

Why do rou think I date everything I do? Because it 
is not sufficient to know an art ist's works- it is 
also necessary to know when he did them, why, 
how, under what circumstances ... Some day there 
will undoubtedly be a science-it may be called the 
science of man-which will seek to learn more 
about man in general through the study or the ere· 
ative man. I often think about such a SCience, and I 
want to leave to posterity a documentation that will 

be as complete as possible. That's why J put a date 
on everything I do. . 010 0 

I. The basic catalogue or Picasso's lithographs Is f . 
Mounot, Pi«I.sMJ liUlCgrapM, Paris, 1970; trans. J. Did!")" 
Picas.MJ LilIwgrop/l.l, Boliton, 19iO. 

Brief but iliurniJulting comments on the buU series may 
be found in two rela.tiytly rart pub~cations: 1'iau:Jo: :nu 
BtUJ. NaIWMl GaJJny qf Arl. facsimile edition, introduc
tion by Andre .... Robinson, Washington, D.C., n.d.; f . 
Deuchier, ~ Thhnn tI rariatUmt. 1945-46, lhre 
CoIi«tiOfJ /bst!;Q II, Geneva. 1974 (an unpagiruued, pal'

lial c.II.!o«ue of the collection of Marie-Therese Walttr, 
including three intermediate Slates and t .... o reverse 
irnpresSiolU of the buD not lisled by Mourlol, of lI"hich evi
denlly only single trial proofs Wl!re made). Deuchler noteI 
[24 rn. S[ thai. PiCU50 produced only 27lilhograpru from 
1919 to 1930 and none thereafter until the series with 
Mourlo!. Indeed. Picasso seems previously \0 have dil
liked lithographY; see p. 89 belo ..... 
2. PiCas50'S work at Mourlol"s is vividly described in 
11 6 1~ne Parmelln's introduct ion (unpagl nated) 10 

Mourlot's catalogue; for the passage given here, In which 
she quotes the printer Jean ce~stjn, see p. [31. 

Mourlot himself gave an account in hla Oravil da/U 
rna mellimr~ , Paris, 197tl, ]]·37; see also the preface by 
Sabartes to vol. I of the fir~t ed ition of P. Mou rlot, 
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Picasso's early academic 
drawings show him moving 
via increasingly complex 
exercises from simplicity 
t o sophistication. Here 
we see him laboriously 
learning what he later 
took years to unlearn. 

I''iC{I$$O Ii/hogrllph6. 4 vols" MOnLe Carlo, 1947·64: r. 
Gilot and C. Lake. Li/~ It,tllPiamo. London, 111M. 88tr.; 
r. Mourlot. Souvf"I1ir$ alld portroil$ d'ar/isle', Paris. 
1973. 104".. All cot1Yt'Y Picasso', passionate invo"'ement 
with the li lhugraphic proees~ and his revolutionary 
breaks with the traditional limitations of the medium. 
3. The fruits of f'if'uso's affair lIith Uthography are pth· 
eree! in Mouriol. 1970, 15+1; important emendations b)' 
B. Baer.l'icasso the Pr illimaker: Grllphic$/rom Mit 
MariJla PicasJ(} (;011«11011, exhib. caL, I)allas, T~xu, 
19&1,127.:11. 
4. Brusat, COllt'/lr$alion$ a!.'tc PiC(/$$O , Paris. 1964; 
t!lons. r. Pm. Pica&so alld Campall" New York, 1966, 
182 (Jul)' 10, 1945); i4em. 1964.224. 
5. There is no comprehensive study of the development of 
seriality In mod~rn art , but see generally, J. Coplans, 
Stria/Imagery, exhib. cat., Pasadena, Calif., and New 
York. )968, 7·30, and tile introductory chapters or G. 
Sl!lberling's 81ully or the series paintings of Monel. 
Mlmet"s Serin, New York and London. 1981, 1·38; on the 
latter, see flmtler P. H. Tucker, MOllti ill /Iu go'l, exhib. 
cat" New ]laven. Conn., and I.ondon, 1989. Deuchler. 
1974, also emphasized the novelty of Picasso's litho· 
graphic series. contrasling them with Monet's cathedrals. 
where only the color changes, not the forms, and .. ith 
Mondrian', trees, where the fo""s become completely 
abstract. (Further \0 this point below. p, 79). 
6. ror Picasso's graphic lI'OrkS genel'lllly, see It Geiser, 
Picosso: Pej"lre'grarnr , 4 vols., Bern, 1933·86; G. 

\ 1 
Picauo: projllil head. after Bargue, 
1891-13, drlurillg. 
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Charle. Bal'flue: . Iudi". o,JIera lICulplut'("~ Gt'rmain Pilon, lithograph, plate:Mfrom COD" 
de de" !n: Prtftl1~ rt partit, Iheft,,1 ofBal'flue'. pHoJlOflt:allllbolU, IHdHt.lttd III Pam, 1868. 

Block. PuMo Pica8llO: Cotalogll~ de l'OII4llT~ gravi el 
lilllogropltil, 19()f-67, Bern, 1968. 
7. Quoted in A.M. Dan. Pit:a#o,. forly redn qf 1/t. Art, 
New York, 1939, 13f.; cr. C. Zer.·os, "Conversation 111'1'(: 

Pica.sSCI," C4/1iert d·'Jrt. X, 1935, 173. 
The de\lelopment of the bull would seem to contradict 

PicasSCI'S criticism of Matisse's serial drawings: "Matisse 
fail un dessin, pui, il Ie ~opie. . II Ie recopie cinque 
fois. dlx fols. lOujours en epurant son traJt ... [] est per
suadt\ que Ie demier. Ie plus ciepouilW!, est Ie meilleur, Ie 
plus pur. Ie definilit, or, Ie plus sou.,.nt, c'ewt Ie pre. 
mier ... En matl~re de dessln. ricn n'est meHleur que Ie 
premier jet- (Brassai, 1964. il, early October 1943). 

Picasso', Hthogra.phic buU did not start Ufe as • "draw· 
ing,' howeo.'I!r. 
8. InteoieW" llith lion Oegand, published Oct. 5, 1945 
(translation. with slight modificstions. from J.I), rlam, 
Matisu ON Arl, London, 1973, 1(3), Many photographic 
sequences are reproduced in L. DelectonkaYI, . 
I'apparenle/acili/i.,. IImri Maline: Peinllirts de 
19Js.J9J9, n.p., 1986. 
9, Cf. I), rourcade, /fAri MatisM: f.criU tI propos IUr 
I'arl, Pam, 1972, index, underl/apes. 
10. II . Matisse. Deni",: 1JIimn tt t'llria/io"" Paris, 
1943. Cf. leiter 10 Pierre Matisse, february IS45, 165 fn. 
13; A.1I . Barr, Matisse: I!i.I Arl aM J1i.s Public, New York, 
1951,268. See the perteptive observations on Matisse's 
temporal sequences by P. Sehnelder, MatW#, New York. 
1984,374.78,578-80,111'10 also describes in this conne<:' 
tion the .rtist's habit of superimposil\( drallings on a 
single shee t. Matisse's method or photograph ing hia 
lI'Olb-in·progreu, and hUi 1lIima tl ~'Qriatw~ suite, 
Ire discu~ in a suggestive essay by J. F1am, "Matisse's 
Subjects: Theme. and Variations," forthcoming In the 
Callillrl of the Mu* /tIatis&e, Ni~.clmiez. who .Iso 
noteS that Matisse onen made pai rs (not sequential 
series) of images, the nrst relle<:ting the "shock or recog· 
nition or nature," the second a more abst racted 
Interpretation. 
11. On this point, lIith respect 10 the tates of the ntho. 
graph after I.UClL'l Cranaeh's David and BatJLsIIeOO,_ 
R. Castleman. in W. Rubin, ed,. l'irn.uo in 1M Colleetian 
qfllu MIUIeII1II qf MIKknI Art. NewYoriI:, 1912. 170. 
12. The five Jeanette heads {l910-13} were shown as a 
complete series only in 1%0; the four Iku:k. were neW!r 
exhibited together in Matisse's lifetime. This point, and 
the nature of Mati~se'8 sculpture as "a private medium of 
study," .re emphasiaed by M.P. MenllteSla. 1I1rtri 
Malisse: Sc!dpluTtIPaillUr, exhib. ClL, Fort Worth, Tex. , 
1984, 14. 
13. T. I'ln DotsbulJ, G11IndlJtgrjffl tier MIlA gntaJ· 
/ellden Kunst, Prank1urt am Maln, 1925, 18, figs. 5-8; cr. 
I) . McNamee, ·V.n Doesburg's Cow: A Crucial 
Translation," 17M Slrudjjrisl, no. 8, 1968; A. 001& 77Itro 
trail DoestJv. rg: Painting into Archiltt:lure. Theory and 
!'raetin, Cambridge, 1985, 15·17. So far as [know, 
PiCl58()'1 bulls.nd Doesburg's COWl were first menlioned 
together by J . Cowart, Rail Lichletl$/fri1l. 1970·1980, 
exhib. cat., New York, 1981, 64, who further regards 



· . ) , 
Picauo; bullJlllhl, Jan. 7,19.6, filhOf/rapll. 

Lichtenstein's bull ~ries as a reve rsal of how-to-draw 
books, a ~Jalionship whicll, as 1I;1l be seen, I believe also 
applies \.0 Picasso'. concept. 
14. Accord!", to rn.n~ise Gilol (Gilot and Lake, 1964, 
M), the two nude. represented her and Dora Maar; d . on 
this point L. Steinberg, 0tMr Crikria,' C~WV 
willi Twt1llielll·Cmt'H'1I Art, New Yo"" 1972, 10M!'. I 
suspecllhat the contempomy head of. youth, Mourlot, 
1970, no. 8, is. ~uvenated self-pol'trail 
15. C. Zervos. PabW Piawo: Calalog~ tin pnllJUrtl et 
dellliM, 33 \'(II •. , PlLris , 1932·78, XIV, nos. ]30, 132, 133, 
136; Mourlot, 1970, nos, 21. 27, 28; Deuchler, 1974, nos. 
49, SO, 55, 58, 61. 
16. "'ourlot, 1970, 141. The enchanting history of the bull 
is recounted by Mourlol himself in Gravl dan' ma 
mhM!'". Paris, 1979,26-29. 
17. On the bull in the drawing books, l ee P. Bolten, 
Mt/hod aNd Practie,: DIIleA lu,d Flemilll Drawing 
lJtKJ«s, J6()f).1750, Landau, 1985, 5()tI'. , 102f., 1421'., l02f., 
278f. 
18. I am indebted t.o Proressor 'Aitli.am Jordy for addint 
this splendid "connection" to Ill)' ooUeeuon. 
19. Picautl's bull seems first to haW! ~n related to 
Paleolithic painting in a brief essay by J. Palau i Fabre, 
Child alld Cal'mlUln: Elem6"ll/$ of pjc088f)', Crrolitoilg, 

Plca"o: bull" Dec. IS, I1HS, 
oontinuedonpage121 ,"~"~'~.rn"",ph~. ___________________________ _ 
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New York, 1918, who also perceived the relevance of 
PicIUS/I'S interest in children's art. 
20. J . Sa.bal1l!s, 1>U:a&ro: Allin/ilmlte Portrail , New York. 
19~8 , 213f, The Spanish original lias published later in 
Sabattis, 1953. 235. 
21. A. Malraux, lAl Tele d'obsid~~t, Paris. 1914. 17·19. 
' On jnr~ IOujours de !'innuence des N~gres sur moi. 
Comment r.ire? TOilS, nous aimions les feliches. Van 
GOAh dit : l'art jlponais, on avail 10115 ~a en commun. 
NOIIS, c'es! let N~re5. Leun formes n'ont pas ell plus 
d'innuenee Sur moi que Sur Matisse. Ou Sur Derain. Mais 
pour t ux, Ie5 masques i l.alent des sculptures COIlII!Ie It5 
aulres. Quand Matis5e m'l nlQnui ~ premiere tete ~ 
it m', parte d'art ~tien .... Les masques, ill n'Halen! 
pas des sculptures comme les aulre!. Pas dll tout. 115 
elaien! des c hoses magiques. Et pourquoi pas les 
t:gypticlIs, leI Chaldeens? NOli! ne nOIiS en eticms pas 
apeN;u, l)es primitir. , pas des magiques. l.es N~s, 115 
etaient des interccneu r5, je sais Ie mot en fran~ai s 

depuis ce ~mPI·J1. Conln! tout.; conU"e des esprits incon
nus. men~anU. Je regardtis toujours Ie! fetkhes. J'ai 
compris: mol auni, je suls contre tout. Moi auni, je 
pense que tout, c'est inconnu, c'est ennemi! Tout! pas~. 

detail.! ]es femmes , les enrants, les bitel, Ie tablc, 
jouer. . Mais le tout! J'aj compris I; quo! elle se,.."Ii~ leur 
sculpture, aux N~I. PourqUOt sculpter comme ~a, el 
pas aulrtment. lis &ient pu cubi5tes, tout de meme! 
Puisque Ie cubisme, il n'existait pas. Silrement, des types 
avaient invenle Ie! mod~le s , elt'des types lea avalent 
imites, la tradition, non? Mais tous les fl:tiches, Us ser
vaient II la meme chose. lis eta.ient des annes. Pour aider 
let ,ens 1 ne plus etre les sujeu des espriu, II devenir 
independanu. Del outils. Si nou! donnons UJlfl forme aux 
esprits, nous devenons independanu . L.es esprits, 
l'incOlllcient (on n'en parlalt pas encore beaucoup), 
I'emotion, c'est ]a meme chose. J'at compri! pourquoi 
j'etai! pelntre. Tout !elil dans ce musee a!rreux, aYee des 
masques, de. pou~ peawe·routes, des mannequin. 
poussiereux. La DmwiMUn di4.t-ignoll. ont dli arriYer ce 
jour-I& mais pas du tout I; cause des formes: parte que 
c'etalt rna prem~1"1! toile d'exorcisme, oui! ... C'est aussl 
~a qui m', ~pare de 8raque. n aimait Ies N~s, mais,je 
yous al dlt: Parce qu'ils ~ta.ient des bonne! lCulpturt!l . II 
n'enaJamalseu un peu peur." 
22. Londcn 1Im.!$, Oct. ~ 1956, II: 'Perhaps more than 
lily other IMn, lttlst, Pablo Picasso, who celebrates to
day his 5eYtnty·ntth birthday, hili become a IeJend. It Is 
reported of him that he was once taken to an exhibition of 
children'. art, and uked his opinion. He 5W1!p\ the gallery 
lIith eyH III brown lIld deep and wise III thOS4! of one of 
his 00\11 pet owls, lIld murmured 'A son age, mot, je dessi
ntis eomme Raplael.' "!'he personal arrogance implied in 
such a remark would be worthy only 01 a man who has for 
half a century been the undisputed dictator of arti51ic 
fashion , who has batned prediClion so otten and yet so 
easily relained hi! innuence at every turn thllt he has 
been acCUsed- primarily by such as could not stand the 
pace--of that card inal lin, a lack of hl,h seriousness. 
And yet that claim to equality with the prince of draught!· 
men while he was yet a child would only be a slight 
exaggeration offacl. Yt'hatever the nnaJ ratl", of posterity 
may be on the signitlcance and value of his life'. work, 
1M OJlfl supreme &itt will JIe\ol!r be denied him. PIcasso is 
ImOIIJ the s;realest draughumen to have .ppeared in the 
history 01 Europtan art. • 
23. Lmukm 7'iIlW'S, Oct 27, 1956, 27: ·Since the rtmark 
you attribute to Picasso In your leading article to-day wa.!I 
made in my presence, and since it has gained currency In 
several distorted form s, perhaps you would allow me to 
put on record what Picasso actually did say. I hlld been 
showing him round an exhibition of children 's drawinp 
sent to Paris by the Hritish Council. He looked at them 

' very carefully, and when he had nnished he turned to me 
and said (I will not pretend to remember the Prench 
words he used): 'When I was the age of these children I 
could draw bke Raphael: it took me many )"t!lJ"S to learn 
how to draw like these children.' 

"It win be seen Ihal, far from implyillJ 'personal arro
,ance,' lIS your lead in, .rticle suggests, the remark 
sh(llOo"l rather the humility that is a ch.racteristic of aU 
U"Ue aenius." Read's letter Is rt!ferred to by R. Penrose, 
!'WJ.no: 1Ii$ Lifo alld Kl)rk, NewYolt, 1913, 31Sf. 
24. Brassai, ]966, 86 (Noy. 17, 194.'J); idtm, 1964, 106f. 
2S. H. Pannelin, PicaIso dil . .. , Paril, 1966; trans. C. 
Trollope, Picasso SOliS . . . , London, 1969, 73; id~, 
f"icfJS$() dil. .. , 1966, 86. 
26. Picasso's early drawings may be studied In Zervos, 
1932·78, VI; J.·E. Cirlot, PicQS$Q: Birlll Q/ 0 Genius, Nell' 
York .nd Washington D.C., 1972; J . Palau i I'abre, 
PicQS$Q: The Earlll Yca,.., 1881·190'1, New York, 1981; 
Museo Picasso: GaUUogo cU piPilura II dibujo, Barcelona, 
1986. Por a particula.rly stimulatin, discuu ion, see N. 
Stalltr, -Early Picasso and the Origins of Cubism,' Aru 
MagaziTU, LXI, 1986, 8().91. Recently, John Richardson 
1\oith M. McCuUy,A Lifo 0/ PU:tuIttx Vol • .,," I, 1881·1906, 
New York, 1991, 28f., 33, 42, 461., hili been at pains to dis
credit Picasso's accounu of his early deYelopmenl, seeing 
them In the conventional way as self·aggrandlzemen~ , 

rather than a.'I expreu inJ Picasso's d15ell('haI\l!N!ntllith 
the laborious academic training he had received; to 
counter the e\idence of the extant drawings, Richardson 
even resorts to the unfounded suggenion (following 
Palau i Fabre, 1981 , 32) that early drawings were deliber
ately destroyed to preserve the legend th.t the artist 
never drew like a child! See also rn. 36 below. 
27. Thoe later drawinp lIld paper cutouU are reproduced 
In F. Deuchler, lhu coUnlKnc PWuo, Geneva, 1978, and 
In Palau I Fabre, 1978; for the early CUIOOU, see MWPI!O 
PWuo, 1986,33, lIith references. Richanlson, 1991, 31, 
notes the analogy between Picas5o'1 early cutouU and 
thOS4! he made later. Mllisse also began using CUIOOt! in 
the 19311s, but, unlike Picasso, never with a childlike 
Intent or in a rt!producdve process (see p. 90 below); fOT 
Matisse's cutouts see J. Cowart, J. D. F1am, O. Fourcade 
and J . H. Neff, lffJPIri Mali.&sf: Papv CwI·Outs, NewYolt, 
1977, and f'\am, 1989. 
28. A catalogue, lIith a preface by Herbert Read, was 
printed, see PtiPilurt, d'f"I\/"lHlu ang/oi$: E:qHIritio1l 
argaPlilSi, por Ie Brili.h COII"dl, 18 AV'Jlu, del 
Champs BIIlUu, L.ondon and Beedes, 1945. (Barbara 
Put of the fine aru department of the Britil h Council, 
wndon, WIll kind enouJh to provide me with a copy of 
this nue publication, for which [ am most grateful.) Thoe 
exhibition was brieny reviell"Cd in lA Mand" Apr. 12, 
1945, 2. Picasso evident!)· saw the exhibition again later 
that summer at Antibes, cf. P. O'Brian, Picas.fo: Pablo 
Hui:: Picasso, New Yolt, 1976,386; also Mush PicQS$Q: 
CM/call d'Anlibts, JuWtl·Novl1IIb" 19'11, PeiPilur, 
d'e1I/onts, exhib. cat., 1972, unpaginated but cr. p. !l1 
(caudogue kindly supplied by Oani~1e Giraudy). 
29. Am.mCon LllNdsctlp' and Genr, Paintings in 1M 
New-roTk lfiJilt:IrUai Societll, 3 \'015., Boston, 1982, I, 
192·203. Cole's series has been tuUy discussed in a dis· 
sertation by L.C. PlIT}', 77umIaI CoU', -The Coli'"" of 
Empire-: A Study jll Snial Imagery, Ph.O. diss., Yale 
Unh-trsity, 11n0; for the I1llIOeflt lttlsl, see 93ft". 
30. Brassai, GrqfJUi III Bra&JtJf, PW, ]961. The cita· 
tions in the lext are u lracted from Brassai, 
ConvtTsotions at'tC Picru.o, Parit, 1964,226, 247f. , 
2001.; trans. 1'. Price, PicIJ#O and CompaPly, New York, 
1966, 184f. (July II), 1945), 21)2f. (Nov. 27, 1946), 241f. 
(May IS, 1960). 

continued em page 123 

Usually, successive states 
of engravings and etchings 
become richer and more 
complex. Impressionist 
printmakers like Pissarro 
achieved a variety of 
effects through multiple 
changes of the same plate. 

- ...... -;<. -

Comllle PiU OrTQ: Efret de plui t (Rain B!fecl,), 
1819, aquoUPI / aPi d drllpolPi I. F'rom lop 10 /H)ttom, 
:"d,.tII and 6(h 0/6 ,tott, . 
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31. R. Bruck, lJaJ Skiuenbucll ~Olt Albrecht Dar", 
Strassburg, 1905. The relationship to Durer was first 
observed by W. Spies, ed., Pablo Picano: t'IU 
AlUlltllllllg ZII II'I ItIUlderlsim GtbllrWag, Wer" aIU 
der Sammillllg Marina PitrJ$$O, exhib. cat., Munich, 
1981. 27fT. (Illave chosen slightly different eumples: all 
the relevant sketches ~ reproduced in Ln IKmoiIt/us 
d' At'igllOIl, exhib. eat ., 2 vols., Paris, 1988, I, 94, 184, 
224.) Spies', contribution was brought \0 my attention 
by Brigitte Baer. who made the same observation inde
pendently . nd is preparing a detailed stud)' of the 
SUbject. The observatIon seems In me of fundamental 
importance since by lmplication It challenges the reading 
of the ~l/es as a ·degradalkm· offemale rom and 
suggesu Instead that Picasso 11111 seelcillll • new canon of 
beauty. Mol'eO\'eT, ... 'e muS! now take seriously the strildnt 
analogies between Ihe faeered forms Picasso adopted in 
the subsequent phase of Cubism, and the prismatic 
shapes Oilrer onen employed in hililheoretical studies 
(compare especially the 1909 heads of f emande wilh 
those In the Dresden sketchbook: E. Panorsky, 1'1u LI!~ 
and Arf if A/bTecht DUrer, Princeton, 1955, 201fT" 1Ig. 
312; also 260ff. on Diirer's theory of proportions). 
Slgnincantly, Durer's "cubist" studies aliIO have a sculp
tural corollary, in the characteristicaUy faceted foJ"Trul of 
contemporary \';ood sculpture in an unnnished state (cf, 
II . lIuth, Kinsll~r Ulld Werkltolt der Spii tgotllilt, 
Darmstadt, 1977, figs, 6, 9). 
32. The classic study of the academic system of drawing 
irutructlon ill LJ, 11Ul Peteghem, J/istoire d8 /'~. 
,",lit du dtsrin, Brussels, 1868. Notable recent 
contributions are, for the early period, E.l1. Gombrkh, Art 
alld IUUIWn, Prin~lon, 1972, 156·72; D. Rosand, 'The 
Cl'isis of the \'enetian Renaissance Tradition," I. 'a rie, X, 
19iO, 1)·53; W, Kemp, " ... till'" woJtrhq/l lrildtnd", 
Zeiche1UHllerrichl Ubnall einzu/iihren," Zeichtn IHld 
ZftchenunJtrricht rItr LaUn 15Of)./870, fin l1andbudi, 
frankft.r.1\ am Main, 1979; EJ, OIsuwsld, 1714 DrqJIsma'lt " c,,: Laf, Iialian R",a issallc' Schoob and SllIl", 
Bloomington, Ind. , 1981 ,2·7; C. Amornpichetkul , 
'~ntetnth-Century Italian Drawing Boob: Their Origin 
and Development; In eMldr'II 01 Mercurll: TI" 
EdllCfltion if ArtisCI in lhe Sirtte7llh ami $aYnl_/h 
Cen/uri'8, exhib, cat ., Providence, R.I., 1984, 108·18; 
Bolten, 198.5. 

The academic method in 19th-eentury F'tanct II-as the 
subject 01 an Invaluable thesis by D. 1IuW" "LeI Cours de 
dessin graves et ~thograph~ du X1:Gme si~de conserves 
au Cabinet des Est.ampes de II 8ibljoth~ue Nationale: 
Essai critique tt cal.llJolue," lhesis, Ecole du I.ouvre, 1971), 
unfortunately unpublished, which Includes a comprehen· 
slve calalogue of instruction manuals preserved in the 
Biblioth~ue Nationale. Important further lIudies: A, 
Boime, "The Teaching Reforms 011863 and the Origins of 
Modernism In fran~,' 1714 Art QtUJr/erlll, I, 1977, 1-39, 
and "The Teaching of Fine Arts and the Al'lI.nt·GaJ'de in 
france during the Seoond Half otthe Nineteenth Century," 
Arts MaguiM, LX, IIISS, 46·S7; A.M. Wigner, Jeon· 
Bop/is" CarptalloX: Srulplflr Q/ 1M Stoond Empire , New 
lIaven, Conn., and l.ondon, 1986. 29-62; M, Nesbit, 'The 
Language of Industry," paper presenled al lhe Davis 
Center Seminar, Princeton Unll1!nily, 1987. Bolme and 
Nesbit, in particular, view the simpHtication and abstrac
tion employed in these pedagogicalll'UrkS as germane to 
the deI'eIopmenl of Cubism--quite ditrerentl'rom Picasso's 
explicit, ironic and historical !'eI'efSll of academic prinei· 
,",. 
33. cr. J. Burk, WiIlwm lIogart.k 17It AnaI,¥IiI Q/Beoulll, 
Oxford, 1955, 1341f, 
34. The cartoon is published in M,-C, Chardonneret, La 
F'igur~ d~ U! l'ipubliqu,: Le COIICOUrs de /8f8, Paria, 
1987,97,ti.g. 122, 

. , 

" 
, / . 

PicaSlO, age 9.- Hen:v.lu, 1890, bllle pen Oil paper. 
MUlell Picauo, Barc,lona. 

Portral' ''11 April Harbour, age "f.~,~:::': ~~;:; 
logllfl/or a J9fS Brililh COllncil eJ 
b, cltildrell, htld /11 Porn. 

35. C. R.vgue, CoItn de dtssill. .. at'flC 14 OOI\COIIrs de J.·L. 
GIr6mt: Premilre portie, modiIad'aprh 14 boat, Paris, 
1868, Deuziimf! partie, m.ot:Uit& d'al1rt8its mailns de 
/mdt$ lei ipoqun e/ rk loules lei iooIa, Paris, 1869; C, 
Bar!ue, E.mY:i«s au ,twsaill, Paris, 1871. On van Gogh's 
copies after Bargue, see C, CIIetham, 17It Rok of Vinctnt 
0011 Gogh's Copies in Ihe [)II .. t/opnuml Q/ /lis Arl, New 
York and London, 1976, 12f,; A.S, Wylie, "An Investigation 
of the VOI':Ibularyof Line in Vlnetnt van Gogh's Expression 
of Space," Dud HoI/aNd, LXXXV, 1970, 21If.; J, van 
Crimpell, 'Drawings by Vincent, Not Included in Dt la 
faille," YiNamJ , llI, 1974. 2·5; S. Koslow, "'l\I'U Sources for 

Picasso: liMy first drawings 
could never be exhibited 
in an exposition of 
children's drawings. The 
awkwardness and naIvete 
of childhood were almost 
absent from them. I outgrew 
the period of that marvelous 
vision very rapidly." 

Vincent VBn Gogh's 'Portrait of Armand Roulin': A 
Chau cter Likenen and a Portrait Schema,. Arl. 
Magazine, LVI, 1981, 159, 161[; J. van derWoIk, 11MSet."" 
SU/dlbookt qf Yinctlli ran Gogh, New York, 1987,267-69, "'. 36, ZeI"l'OS, 11132·78, VI, nos. 10, 13, The number 38 
inscribed btIow Picauo's aignature on both sheets rekN 
10 his matriculation in hl5 father's drallingclass of 189'2·93 
(Palau i Fabre, 1981 , 42). So far as I know, the relation of 
these drawinp to Ba'lue'l pliles has not been noted 
heretofore, Richardson, 1991,45, intuits thai. the pronle 
heads were related 10 drawing manual!!, but nnds tile seat· 
ed nude, although he also recognl!et it u a copy, too 
U5Ured for its date and suspects illl"&5 I'eW1Irked later, 
Palau i Pabr!, 1981,518, is aboastonished by its precocilY, 
but ackn0w\edge5 the unassaHability of the date. 
37. As reported by Gilot and Lake, 1004,86. 
38. ThoUllh leu explicitly, Dtuchler perceil'ed this 
metaplloric&l aspect of the bun series (1974, [151), 
311. Mourlot, 1970, 1lOII. 10, 11 (Dec,I), II}45); 24 (Dec. 20, 
1945); 25, 26 (Jan. 7, 1946); also no. 29 (Jan. 13, 1946), 
The technique II described by GOO! and l..ake, 1964, 86. 
40. Brassaf, 1966, lOll (Dee. 6, 1943); 19&1, 123. 

In the passage that rollows Brassai' recognizes the de~])' 
eratenesJ and auto-historicism of Picasso'. CUltom, but 
not the universality of the mocive: "Un j(llll', quand IlOIIS 

parlions avec SlIbartks de celte habitude de Picasso de 
dater seH molndres OI!uvres ou k rlts en indlquant non 
seulement I'ann&, Ie mois tt Ie jour, mais parfois liWi 
['harre, Sab&rtes llaussa let q,aules: 'A quoi c;a rime? me 
dil-il. C'est une pure fanWsle, une manit" En quoi eela. 
peut intA!resser quelqu'un 91 Picasw a execu~ tel ou tel 
deuin l db! heure! ou l on!e heure. du solt?' Mail, 
d'apr+! ee que vient de me rbiler Picasso, II minutie de 
les datations n'esl nl caprice, ni manie, mals un actt 
primMi~, n!Mchi. II veut confilrer l tous leI flli ts et 
&estes une \uur historlque d.tna iIOn hislOire d'hornme
crialeur, let ~rer lui·meme-..-al'lll!t Ie! aulreS-dans Ies 
grande! annales de sa prodlgieust vie .. 

PicasilO associated prehistoric art with his passion for 
chronology, in a comment concerning his own "&«eS of 
SlOne,' Le" enpal'ed pebbles, the "style' ofwllich rhanted 
(Brassaf, 1964, 238INov. 26, 19461): "Mals on change tout 
Ie temps ... Vous n'ave, qu'! reganler Ie chan&ement de 
ma signalure. .. Ce sont mea difTerenll·. de pierre', II 
faudrait publler tout ~ dans l'a1bum. J'aIme les oeIlYre!l 

compJetes" On ne peut vraiment suivre I'acte createur 
qu'ltraven Ia ~~ de tou\e51et varlallons.' 

Author: Irving Lalli" it prqfewn- Q/ art hi4lor, at IA6 
'nstilll.Uj"or AdvallCtd Sltuly in PriIlClIim. ""' usoy U 
an abbret."1aJid uem(m Q/ IA6 «ntdudixg clwpkr q[ Itis 
IJooIt Put·Present: [ suys on llistoricism in An from 
J)onateUo to Picasso, W III publisMd by IA6lJ11iwrS'ily Q/ 
CaWWIIia Preu litis 1IIONlIt. 
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